Administrative-Finance Committee
May 3, 2021
6:00 p.m. – City Hall Conference Room
1.

Call to Order

2.

Public Comment

3.

New Business
a.

Proposal for New Phone System

b.

NIMEC – Street Light Bid

c.

Community Events

d.

Approval of Minutes – November 2, 2020

4.

Other Business

5.

Next Meeting – June 7, 2021

6.

Adjournment

AGENDA MEMO
Administrative/Finance Committee
May 3, 2021
ISSUE STATEMENT
A Resolution accepting a proposal from IP Communications for the equipment, installation,
configuration, and training of a new phone system in City Hall and the Police Department in an
amount not to exceed $56,593 and accepting a proposal from AIS, Inc. for the IT equipment and
labor required for the new phone system in an amount not to exceed $23,400
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The current phone system is approximately 20 years old and utilizes a mixed analog and ISDN.
This system is aging, out of date, and nearing end of useful life. As a result, there have been
numerous challenges obtaining replacement parts. One of the phone circuit boards is completely
unusable and as a result, not all of the phone lines are working at the two facilities.
In November 2020, City Council approved a proposal from Wilson Consulting for
Telecommunications Consulting and Project Management. Wilson Consulting prepared a RFP for
a new phone system for both, City Hall and the Police Department. The City received 10 proposals
and a summary is below. The proposal evaluation prepared by Wilson Consulting is included and
labeled as Attachment A.
The proposals were evaluated on the following criteria:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Manufacturer Support (150 points)
Vendor Strength (150 points)
System Configuration (100 points)
System Features (150 points)
Suitability of Telephone Instruments (100)
System Administration (150)
System Cost -5 year (200)

Vendor
Premise-based or Hosted
System Proposed
Points
IP Communications
Premise
Mitel MiVoice Business
915
Ficek Electric
Hosted
Elevate
903
CallOne
Hosted
Metaswitch
896
Telcom Innovations Group
Premise
Mitel MiVoice Business
895
IP Communications
Hosted
Metaswitch
888
Ficek Electric
Premise
Avaya IP Office
886
Telcom Innovations Group
Hosted
Mitel MiCloud
872
Converging Networks Group
Premise
Avaya IP Office
867
Converging Networks Group
Hosted
Ring Central
862
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A summary of the system costs for the first year and 5-year total are included.
Vendor
IP Communications-Premise
Telcom Innovations Group-Premise
CallOne-Hosted
Ficek Electric-Hosted
IP Communications-Hosted
Ficek Electric-Premise
Converging Networks GroupPremise
Telcom Innovations Group-Hosted
Converging Networks Group-Hosted
Granite-Hosted

1st Year
Cost
$56,593
$61,995
$35,828
$31,723
$41,063
$73,252
$78,200

5 Year
Total Cost
$85,293
$94,799
$102,722
$107,755
$107,337
$108,692
$111,400

$35,176
$47,420
$18,758

$119,289
$126,108
$45,651

System Cost Points
(5 Year)
10
9.5
8.8
8.4
8.4
8.3
8.1
7.6
7.1
NON-Compliant. Did not
respond to additional
questions

IP Communications scored the highest points based on the evaluated criteria and was the lowest
cost overall. Wilson Consulting reached out to the references supplied by IP Communications and
all were favorable.
The Mitel system is a VoIP (voice over internet protocol) systems. It will operate on the city’s data
network (LAN-local area network). The existing CallOne ISDN PRI circuit supporting the current
system will be replaced with SIP (session initiated protocol) trunks. The new SIP service will be
installed at the police department. This will reduce the City’s telephone bills by approximately
$200/month. Additionally, AIS, Inc. will be responsible for upgrading the switches to ensure there
is enough power to provide POE (power over ethernet) to all 48 ports on the switches (Attachment
B)
The new phone system was budgeted in FYE 22:
ACCOUNT
NUMBER

ACCOUNT
DESCRIPTION

01-10-4815

EQUIPMENT New Phone Syst
IP Communications
AIS, Inc

FY 21/22
BUDGET

PROPOSED
EXPENDITURE

PROPOSED
BALANCE

$85,000

56,593
23,400
$79,993

$5,007

STAFF/COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval

ALTERNATE CONSIDERATION
As directed.
DECISION MODE
This item will be placed on the May 17, 2021, City Council Agenda for consideration.
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Attachment A
April 20, 2021
Ms. Lisa Klemm
Administrative Assistant
to the City Administrator
City of Darien
1702 Plainfield Road
Darien, IL 60561
Dear Lisa,
Wilson Consulting has completed an examination of the proposals for a new telephone system based upon
the specifications developed for the City of Darien. After analyzing the proposals provided by the vendors
and gathering additional information, it is my recommendation to execute a purchase agreement with IP
Communications (IPC). The Mitel telephone system proposed by IPC will meet or exceed the City of
Darien’s current and future telecommunications requirements. The requirements were established jointly
with input from City staff and Wilson Consulting and incorporated into the Request for Proposal-2021VoIP
Telecommunications System Project.
The cost for the system proposed by IPC is $56,593. This includes a telephone system to serve both the
City Hall and Police Department buildings. The system includes a call recording application for the Police
Department. It will replace the current system that is no longer supported. It also includes Unified
Messaging that can provide email notification of the receipt of a voice mail message. The price includes
system installation, staff training and one year parts and labor warranty.
The Mitel system is a VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) system. It will operate on the City’s data network
(LAN-Local Area Network). The existing CallOne ISDN PRI circuit supporting the District’s current
system will be replaced with SIP (Session Initiated Protocol) trunks. The new SIP service will be installed
at the Police Department. This will reduce the City’s telephone bills by approximately $200/month.
A brief summary of our analysis and recommendations are enclosed for your review.
Please contact me if you have any questions or require additional information.
Very truly yours,
WILSON CONSULTING

David L.F. Wilson
encl.
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Attachment A

CITY OF DARIEN
VoIP TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM PROJECT
PROPOSAL EVALUATION

A Request for Proposal (RFP) for a VoIP communications system for the City of Darien was published on
February 5, 2021. The RFP offered companies the opportunity to propose either a hosted (cloud based) or
premise-based system. The specifications for the new system included:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Warrantee provisions.
Terms of system acceptance.
Guidelines for installation.
Standards for Material and Workmanship
Description of Department requirements.
Training requirements.
Vendor experience and references.
System requirements.
Feature requirements.
System management requirements.
Service and maintenance requirements.
System configuration.

The City received 10 proposals. The proposals received were from the following companies for the systems
cited below:

Vendor
Premise-based or Hosted
System Proposed
CallOne
Hosted
Metaswitch
Converging Networks Group
Premise
Avaya IP Office
Converging Networks Group
Hosted
Ring Central
Ficek Electric
Hosted
Elevate
Ficek Electric
Premise
Avaya IP Office
Granite
Hosted
Granite
IP Communications
Premise
Mitel MiVoice Business
IP Communications
Hosted
Metaswitch
Telcom Innovations Group
Premise
Mitel MiVoice Business
Telcom Innovations Group
Hosted
Mitel MiCloud
The proposal from Granite was not complete. Requests for additional information were made but was not
provided. Therefore Wilson Consulting considers Granite’s proposal non-compliant.
Evaluation Criteria
The City of Darien and Wilson Consulting established the following criteria to determine the relative
strengths of each of the proposals.
1. Manufacturer Strength
a. Number of years in business
b. Number of similar systems installed
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c. Market acceptance of system
d. Financial strength/Business organization
2. Vendor Support
a. Manufacturer support of the system proposed
b. Number of trained technicians (on the proposed system)
c. Service support structure
d. Provisions for disaster recovery
e. References similar in size and configuration to the City
3. System Configuration: The system design, including:
a. Survivability
b. Underlying technology
c. Ability to support desired current and future applications.
4. System Features: The system's ability to provide the following capabilities were examined and
evaluated.
a. Ability to provide a unified system across multiple locations.
b. Applications and features provided by the proposed system.
c. Flexible Programming: The ability to select appropriate call coverage for each facility and,
within the facility, each telephone instrument.
d. The ability to program the system to meet the requirements established in the RFP.
5. Suitability of Telephone Instruments: Do the telephone instruments provide:
a. Ease of use
b. Flexibility of button programming
c. Variety of instruments (speakerphone, display, additional buttons, etc.)
d. Reasonable cost
6. System Administration: The ease with which City staff can effectively manage the system
7. System Cost (5 Year): The system cost components are:
a. System Acquisition Cost: The purchase price of all system hardware, its installation and
programming. This cost also includes user training and minimum of one-year system
warranty.
b. System Maintenance: The system maintenance cost includes:
1). cost of a maintenance contract including software upgrades after the expiration of the
1st year warranty
2). cost of telephone company services (dial tone)

Vendor Proposal Analysis
Points were awarded to each proposal based on the criteria below (also described under the Vendor Analysis
section). Each evaluation criteria was assigned a weight. The weights assigned reflect the relative
importance of the criteria to the evaluation. The criteria used and their weights were:
Evaluation Criteria
Vendor strength
Manufacturer support
System configuration

Criteria Weight
150
150
100
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System features
Telephone instruments
System administration
System Cost (5 year)
Total Points

150
100
150
200
1,000

System Cost
The system costs are:
Vendor
IP Communications-Premise
Telcom Innovations Group-Premise
CallOne-Hosted
Ficek Electric-Hosted
IP Communications-Hosted
Ficek Electric-Premise
Converging Networks GroupPremise
Telcom Innovations Group-Hosted
Converging Networks Group-Hosted

1st Year
Cost
$56,593
$61,995
$35,828
$31,723
$41,063
$73,252
$78,200

5 Year Total
Cost*
$85,293
$94,799
$102,722
$107,755
$107,337
$108,692
$111,400

System Cost Points (5
Year)
10
9.5
8.8
8.4
8.4
8.3
8.1

$35,176
$47,420

$119,289
$126,108

7.6
7.1

*The costs for Premise-based systems does not include $4,800/year for telephone company charges (SIP
service). This is noted for the purpose of comparing the cost of premise-based systems to hosted
systems. Hosted systems would rely on the City’s existing Internet connection. Therefore, no telephone
company services would be required.

The results of the evaluation were as follows:
Vendor
Premise-based or Hosted
System Proposed
Points
IP Communications
Premise
Mitel MiVoice Business
915
Ficek Electric
Hosted
Elevate
903
CallOne
Hosted
Metaswitch
896
Telcom Innovations Group
Premise
Mitel MiVoice Business
895
IP Communications
Hosted
Metaswitch
888
Ficek Electric
Premise
Avaya IP Office
886
Telcom Innovations Group
Hosted
Mitel MiCloud
872
Converging Networks Group
Premise
Avaya IP Office
867
Converging Networks Group
Hosted
Ring Central
862

IP Communications proposal for the Mitel premise system had the most points and was the least
expensive of the qualified proposals.
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Attachment B

All Information Services, Inc.
Integrating the World’s Technology

Budgetary Technology Analyses in Support of a VOIP Phone Solution:
City of Darien
1702 Plainfield Road
Darien, IL 60561

04/22/2021
AIS, INC.

AIS, Inc. | 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 | 708.352.7050 | www.aislabs.com |
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Attachment B

Solution Proposal –
AIS is pleased to present the City of Darien an Analyses of IT equipment and labor needed to support a
VOIP Phone solution at City Hall and the Police Department. This update considers the preliminary
technology discussion with the City’s VOIP RFP Consultant, IPC and further investigation into the original
equipment, power requirements and the licensing first suggested.
Infrastructure Equipment and Installation in Preparation:
Below is needed for any vendor’s Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) phone solution. City Hall’s only
network switch and the main network switch at PD are not capable. VOIP solutions require Power Over
Ethernet (POE) network equipment to power the phones.
$8,476 2 Juniper EX3400‐48P Layer 3 Switches with POE+
City Hall and the Police Department need additional network switching in support of a
VOIP phone solution
$1,612 2 Juniper SFP Transceivers
This connects to each switch for communications over the fiber between CH and PD
These will also upgrade the speed between the 2 building from 1Gbs to 10Gbs
$840 Labor for Project Management
$420 Labor for Solutions Design and post project documentation
Create a Statement of work (SOW)
Create the project plan
Update client support documents and network drawings
$5,040 Labor for T3 Network Engineer and Onsite T2 Technician
Update/patch new equipment
Migrate and update the configurations form the old switches
Configure integration with existing network equipment at PD, update the existing
equipment accordingly
Physical installation and cutover the new equipment
Post cutover troubleshooting
$926 2 Juniper Hardware and Software support, yearly cost

AIS, Inc. | 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 | 708.352.7050 | www.aislabs.com |
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VOIP Phone System network configuration and cutover:
Nowadays IT is always involved with new phone system configuration and installation. A VOIP phone
solution requires the use of a Virtual Local Area Network (VLAN). This allows voice and data network
traffic to share the same network cable and equipment, but keeps the traffic segregated. AIS will
configure the VLAN, coordinate with IPC on other network/server specific requirements and provide IT
support for the day(1) of cutover.
$630
$630
$1,680
$630

Labor for Project Management
Labor for Solution Design and post project documentation
Labor for T3 Network Engineer
Labor for a T3 Microsoft Server Engineer
The above items are specific to creating a voice VLAN and working with IPC on specifics

$840

Labor for T3 Network Engineer
Prior to AIS’ engagement with the City‐ Someone configured the main network gateway
to be an old DuComm (DuPage County Dispatch) network router. This is optional. But,
we should really move the gateway to a City switch (called a core switch). Else the
concern is it will interfere with VOIP quality.

$1,470 Labor for T2 Onsite Support (1 day) and Remote T3 Network Engineer (1/2 day)
Every VOIP phone system migration we do has an IT representative onsite to work with
the vendor during the phone system cutover process and a network engineer reserved to
help with any last minute issues that may arise
$50

$89

Patch Cables – Wiring closets (required)
With the additional network cabling being installed by IPC, network patch cables are
required to connect those new “runs” to network switches
Patch Cables – Staff work areas
IPC will “provide” network patch cables for the staff desks/areas
AIS has performed and or supported dozens of phone migrations over the last 6 years.
Best to have some spare patch cables in stock and ready for use, the City will need
some…

AIS, Inc. | 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 | 708.352.7050 | www.aislabs.com |
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RESOLUTION NO.______________
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A PROPOSAL FROM IP COMMUNICATIONS FOR
THE EQUIPMENT, INSTALLATION, CONFIGURATION, AND TRAINING OF A
NEW PHONE SYSTEM AT CITY HALL AND POLICE DEPARTMENT IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $56,593 AND ACCEPTING A PROPOSAL FROM AIS,
INC. FOR THE IT EQUIPMENT AND LABOR REQUIRED FOR THE NEW PHONE
SYSTEM IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $23,400
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DARIEN, DU PAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as follows:
SECTION 1:

The City Council of the City of Darien hereby accepting a proposal from IP

Communications for the equipment, installation, configuration, and training of a new phone system
at City Hall and Police Department in an amount not to exceed $56,593, a copy of which is attached
hereto as “Exhibit A”
SECTION 2:

The City Council of the City of Darien hereby accepting a proposal from AIS,

Inc. for the IT equipment and labor required for the new phone system in an amount not to exceed
$23,400, a copy of which is attached hereto as “Exhibit B”
SECTION 3:

This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and

approval as provided by law.
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DARIEN, DU PAGE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS, this 17th day of May 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED BY THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF DARIEN, DU PAGE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS, this 17th day of May 2021.
JOSEPH MARCHESE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
JOANNE E. RAGONA, CITY CLERK
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
CITY ATTORNEY
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Exhibit A

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1521 W indso r Rd.
Rockford, Illinois 61111

IP COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

815.986.0199

phone

815.637.7776

fax

www.lPCmidwest.com

Introduction
IP Communications Inc, has always focused on customer satisfaction as our main gool. We at IPC never feel our work is done
until the customer is completely happy with the application. Sometimes changes need to be made to make that happen and IPC
has the experience enabling us to customize a system rather than just providing a cookie cutter approach to functionality. IP
Communications was part of Hughes Business Technologies and installed and supported Mitel PBX systems since 1993. In 2003
IPC split off Hughes. I traded my shares of company ownership of Hughes for the Mitel customer's base. All of the original Mitel
sales and support staff still work with IPC today. Mitel is 1 to 3 in Market share in most counties in the world, they are a leader
in the industry for Premise based VOiP systems and applications. From 2003 to 2014 our focus was mid to larger multi-site
VOiP applications installing Mitel VOiP MiVoice Business systems and applications. This is Mitel's Enterprise Platform. For the
first 5 or so years, we still competed much of the time with digital PBX providers back when customers were still unsure about
VOiP. Since we sold and maintained Mitel 2000 enterprise digital systems in the 1990's before the first Mitel 3300 VOiP System
now known as MiVoice Business were released IPC become early adopter of the technology. Hughes had purchased a data
company and we had some experience with the first VOiP systems on the market manufactured by Cisco. We knew at that
time VOiP would be the future of the industry. When Mitel introduced the 3300 VOiP system we moved to that platform
immediately. We as a company had a high level of experience with the Mitel 2000 digital system and most of the software as
well as functionality migrated to the new platform. It was a natural fit for IPC and because we were extremely familiar with
VOiP in general and understood data networks as well as the Mitel 2000. We have evolved with the Mitel platform and have
seen and remedied most issues that can affect the Mitel MiVoice Business platform. At one time IPC was a Platinum Partner
when the title was given to a company based on experience and multiple certifications on all Mite! applications relating to the
Mitel MiVoice system. Now that honor is based on sales volume on a combination of Mitel Hosted premise Applications. IPC
does not sell Mitel Hosted we normally sell the Mitel Premise product for larger Multi-site Applications with SIP Trunking. In
regards to SIP again IPC was among the first to embrace SIP Trunking when a VOiP Company really had to know what you were
doing based on the Internet limitations at the time. In 2014 IPC went a different direction in regards to Hosted VOiP. After a
lot of investigation, the hosted Platform we chose was Metaswitch. This is a Tier One Platform, there are only a few, with a
switch right in Chicago with multiple failover points. IPC installs programs and maintains your system locally. An IPC tech can
maintain and resolve many issues remotely However, what sets us apart is when you do have a problem that needs onsite
support, we don't try to talk the customer through to fix the issue yourself or tell you to call your data company because it's not
our problem. IPC treats out hosted customers just like our premise clients. If there is problem that cannot be resolved
remotely, we will come on site to fix or tell you what on your network is causing the problem so it can be addresses. We offer
the same 3-Hour Emergency onsite response for both Hosted and Premise products. The Phones for the Hosted are Yea link a
leading producer world wide of Hosted VOiP sets. I have included brochures with product and phone descriptions their
respective Tabs. Finally, IPC has our own IBEW Union low voltage cabling division that will install the cabling efficiently and
properly based on code. Thank you for the opportunity to provide !PC's Premise and Hosted VOiP Applications.

,d/.. /

-:.:::Z·7J �
Sincerely,
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G. How many people are employed by the manufacturer? 3,800+
2.2 Premise-based Systems
A. State the system model, and software version of each system component. The system
components must be the latest model and software releases avaiiable at the date of installation.
Should new products and/or software be announced prior to installation the vendor is required to
inform the City of the new products. The City shall maintain the right to substitute the new
products for those proposed. The Vendor shall make any differences in cost known prior to the
City's decision on new software. Mitel EX (Latest system software at time of install)
B. Provide the date the system was introduced 2001

@ Manufacturer support. Provide a written statement from the manufacturer indicating the

availability of parts for the expected ten (10) year useful life of the proposed system and that they
will support the system including the potential circumstance if the Vendor's company were to fail
or not fulfill maintenance obligations. Confirm attachment of the statement as part of the

proposal. Manufacturer Letter Included
D. Manufacturer's Warranty: Clearly state the warranty period on the system components during
which service charges will not apply and what is covered. The period of the warranty will begin
on the date of City acceptance, not the cutover.
E. Provide the release date of the software proposed and the announced date of the next software
release for the proposed system Jan. 2021 - new releases typically quarterly
F. All equipment must meet or exceed required Quality of Service - 802.11 p & q standards Y

2.3 Hosted Systems
A. State the underlying platform upon which the Hosted System is based. Hosted Systems must be
based on a secure, hardened operating system (OS) that is not subject to virus, spyware, or other
destructive software attacks. The operating system must be reliable and have an uptime rating of
99.95% Metaswitch
B. Hosted telephone systems must be located in redundant and secure data facilities within the
United States. Local switch in Chicago, IL and redundant systems across Country.

3

VENDOR

In order to ensure the City will have the necessary information to select an appropriate
vendor/system, the vendor must address each of the following issues:

3.1 Vendor Information Mitel
(' A� The manufacturer of the proposed system must provide the City written assurance that the
vendor is an authorized distributor in good standing. Confirm that the letter is included with your
proposal. Included
B. Provide information on any certifications/designations (i.e. Gold, Platinum Dealer) issued by the
manufacturer to your firm or members of your firm. Platinum
C. State the names of the principals in your company. Zachary Hughes / Dale Wishop
D. Provide information concerning the number of years in business and; the number of years your
company has been installing the proposed system. 18 Years

15
28
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30
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33

34

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

The recording system will be utilized to record 4 selected SIP telephone extensions. Y
The individual call recordings should be downloadable and copy-able to emails or stored
remotely on computers for further investigations. Y
The system's administrative interface must allow authorized users to easily add and
delete telephone extensions. Y
The system's administrative interface must provide authorized users easy access to call
recordings (by date, telephone number dialed, caller's telephone number) Y
Call recording records must provide the date and time of the call, calling party information
(telephone number), called number, call duration Y
The Contractor will train department personnel on the use of the system and on access to
necessary voice files. Y

CC. Optional: Call Accounting: Provide call accounting hardware, software, and any system interface
requirements. Itemize costs associated with each site (i.e. storage devices and modems) in
addition to the cost of the centralized processor. The cost of the system must include data base
preparation and data entry as well as training on programming, report generation and system
administration.
� a� State model, manufacturer and call record capacity. Trisys
b. How many systems of this type has your 'company installed? 15
c. The system must collect information on incoming calls to the City including date, time,
destination and caller ID. Y
d. The system must be able to generate hierarchical reports by individual station,
department, site, total organization as well as various exception (duration, cost,
frequency) reports. Reports organized by authorization code must also be available
y
e. Can the system be attached to a Wide Area Network? If so, please, please provide the
additional cost, if any, of doing so. What resources are required of the network for this
capability? It will be connected to the local network for programming and access.

5.2 Voicemail and Unified Messaging
The City requires an integrated voicemail system capable of supporting traditional voice messaging
functions and unified messaging with Microsoft Outlook. Unified messaging is understood to be the
combination of voice messages and email messages accessed through a common interface. At a
minimum the new system requirement are: IPC proposed all licenses with unified connectivity.
A The voice processing system must provide a minimum of 10 ports at installation, and the
expandable capacity of the voice mail system should be at least 16 ports and 256 hours of
message storage. The system must support the ability for calls to Queue for available Ports
should call demand exceed the capacity of the system. Y
B. For the proposed system must include licenses for 64 mailboxes and provide unified messaging
for 34 of those. Y
C. A voice messaging system to be fully integrated with telephone system(s) at all locations (i.e.
message waiting notification by Message Waiting lamp, transfer from the voice mail system to
another telephone system extension, The system will permit callers to enter "O" to access a live
operator and/or another extension particular to their location or default to the operator if the caller
does not make an entry Y
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Integrating the World’s Technology

Budgetary Technology Analyses in Support of a VOIP Phone Solution:
City of Darien
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Solution Proposal –
AIS is pleased to present the City of Darien an Analyses of IT equipment and labor needed to support a
VOIP Phone solution at City Hall and the Police Department. This update considers the preliminary
technology discussion with the City’s VOIP RFP Consultant, IPC and further investigation into the original
equipment, power requirements and the licensing first suggested.
Infrastructure Equipment and Installation in Preparation:
Below is needed for any vendor’s Voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) phone solution. City Hall’s only
network switch and the main network switch at PD are not capable. VOIP solutions require Power Over
Ethernet (POE) network equipment to power the phones.
$8,476 2 Juniper EX3400‐48P Layer 3 Switches with POE+
City Hall and the Police Department need additional network switching in support of a
VOIP phone solution
$1,612 2 Juniper SFP Transceivers
This connects to each switch for communications over the fiber between CH and PD
These will also upgrade the speed between the 2 building from 1Gbs to 10Gbs
$840 Labor for Project Management
$420 Labor for Solutions Design and post project documentation
Create a Statement of work (SOW)
Create the project plan
Update client support documents and network drawings
$5,040 Labor for T3 Network Engineer and Onsite T2 Technician
Update/patch new equipment
Migrate and update the configurations form the old switches
Configure integration with existing network equipment at PD, update the existing
equipment accordingly
Physical installation and cutover the new equipment
Post cutover troubleshooting
$926 2 Juniper Hardware and Software support, yearly cost

AIS, Inc. | 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 | 708.352.7050 | www.aislabs.com |
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VOIP Phone System network configuration and cutover:
Nowadays IT is always involved with new phone system configuration and installation. A VOIP phone
solution requires the use of a Virtual Local Area Network (VLAN). This allows voice and data network
traffic to share the same network cable and equipment, but keeps the traffic segregated. AIS will
configure the VLAN, coordinate with IPC on other network/server specific requirements and provide IT
support for the day(1) of cutover.
$630
$630
$1,680
$630

Labor for Project Management
Labor for Solution Design and post project documentation
Labor for T3 Network Engineer
Labor for a T3 Microsoft Server Engineer
The above items are specific to creating a voice VLAN and working with IPC on specifics

$840

Labor for T3 Network Engineer
Prior to AIS’ engagement with the City‐ Someone configured the main network gateway
to be an old DuComm (DuPage County Dispatch) network router. This is optional. But,
we should really move the gateway to a City switch (called a core switch). Else the
concern is it will interfere with VOIP quality.

$1,470 Labor for T2 Onsite Support (1 day) and Remote T3 Network Engineer (1/2 day)
Every VOIP phone system migration we do has an IT representative onsite to work with
the vendor during the phone system cutover process and a network engineer reserved to
help with any last minute issues that may arise
$50

$89

Patch Cables – Wiring closets (required)
With the additional network cabling being installed by IPC, network patch cables are
required to connect those new “runs” to network switches
Patch Cables – Staff work areas
IPC will “provide” network patch cables for the staff desks/areas
AIS has performed and or supported dozens of phone migrations over the last 6 years.
Best to have some spare patch cables in stock and ready for use, the City will need
some…

AIS, Inc. | 1815 Meyers Road, Suite 820, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 | 708.352.7050 | www.aislabs.com |
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AGENDA MEMO
Administrative/Finance Committee
May 3, 2021
ISSUE STATEMENT
A resolution authorizing the City Administrator to enter into an agreement with the winning
supplier of a street light electric bid conducted by NIMEC on June 8, 2021.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
In 2008 the City of Darien joined NIMEC, an organization bidding electric usage for 100
communities in Illinois to enter into contracts to reduce the price of electricity. The agreements
are signed for water pumping electricity and street lights.
NIMEC will be bidding accounts for communities on June 8, 2021. Because electricity is a
commodity that fluctuates in pricing on a daily basis, the pricing for the bid will be good for only
one day. This resolution authorizes the City Administrator to accept the pricing from the winning
bid. If the City Administrator or his designee finds the pricing to be excessive, he may decide not
to sign the winning bid. This follows the same process the City has previously used. The bid is
for the following accounts:
Municipality
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien

Account #
0448008035
0788318007
0267129091
6753122017
2343005070

Service Address
0 2510 Abbey Dr, Lot 278 Darien
SW Corner 75th St Plainfield Rd Darien
0 SW Cir 75th St, Adams Darien
Lite Rt/25, contrlr S Frontage 0 E Cass St Darien
0 Cass Ave Lite Rt/25, N of James Peter Ct Darien

STAFF/COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approving the resolution.
ALTERNATE CONSIDERATION
As directed.
DECISION MODE
This will be on the May 17, 2021, City Council agenda for formal approval.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

dhoover@nimec.net
Bryon Vana
NIMEC Street Light Bid
Friday, April 23, 2021 11:34:14 AM
High

Dear Street Light Bid Participants,
I am writing to inform you that we will hold our group bid for Street Lighting on Tuesday, June
8.
We will be receiving bids from AEP, Constellation, Dynegy and MC Squared Energy. We will
provide bid pricing for 1, 2 and 3 year terms; each member is able to select the term they
prefer. To accept a bid, you will need to execute the winning supplier’s agreement on the day
of the bid. Therefore, if you have not yet sought the delegation of signing authority from your
board, please do so during the month of May. (Should you need a draft board memo
template, let me know.)
On the morning of the bid, you will have received a bid summary from me, including your
individual pricing. Also, the winning supplier will have sent your individual agreement. I will
then host 2 conference calls; one at 10:30 and one at 1:30. The calls will be identical, just pick
the time you prefer. Agreements need to be returned by the end of the day.
Below are the accounts that we will be including in our bid.
Municipality
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien
City of Darien

Account #
0448008035
0788318007
0267129091
6753122017
2343005070
5223062098

Service Address
0 2510 Abbey Dr, Lot 278   Darien
SW Corner 75th St Plainfield Rd Darien
0 SW Cir 75th St, Adams Darien
Lite Rt/25, contrlr S Frontage 0 E Cass St    Darien
0 Cass Ave Lite Rt/25, N of James Peter Ct     Darien
n/a

Should there be additional lighting accounts that you would like us to include in the bid, please
send to me at your convenience.
Also, we are able to additionally provide pricing for 100% renewable power. Should that be an
option you would like us to include, let me know.
I look forward to our 12th annual Street Light bid. Let me know if you have any questions.
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Dave
___________________
David Hoover
Executive Director
847.392-9300

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR TO APPROVE A
CONTRACT WITH THE LOWEST COST STREET LIGHT ELECTRIC PROVIDER
FOR A BID CONDUCTED BY NIMEC ON JUNE 8, 2021
WHEREAS, the City through its participation in the NIMEC bid process, has previously
entered into contracts with the lowest bidder for electricity for the Village’s street light facilities:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DARIEN, DU
PAE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, that the City Administrator is authorized to approve a contract
with the lowest cost street light electric provider based on the NIMEC bid on June 8, 2021.
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DARIEN, DU PAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS this 17th day of May 2021.

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

APPROVED BY THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF DARIEN, DU PAGE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, this 17th day of May 2021

_________________________________________
JOSEPH A MARCHESE, MAYOR

ATTEST:

_________________________________________
JOANNE RAGONA, CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM
_
CITY ATTORNEY

_______
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CITY OF DARIEN
MEMO
TO:
Administrative/Finance Committee Members
FROM:
Bryon D. Vana, City Administrator
DATE:
April 28, 2021
SUBJECT: General Discussion - Community Events
_______________________________________________________________________________
The FYE 2022 budget includes funds for up to three community events at Carriage Greens

Country Club.
Account #
01-10-4239

01-10-4239

Account Name
Up to 3 events at $3,000/each –
entertainment – band (set
up/sound)
Plan and manage up to 3 events
at $2,000/each
Total Cost

Cost

9,000
6,000
15,000

Staff is asking the Committee to work on a conceptual plan for the events. Based on developing a
conceptual plan, the staff would ask for concurrence from the City Council.
Currently, the only planned event is the September 11 memorial. Therefore, staff is looking to plan
two additional events. The Park District is hosting two outdoor concerts on June 27 and August 1.
The Chamber will begin the weekly car show beginning in May.
Some items for the committee to discuss include event dates, themes, offerings (food, music,
alcohol, etc.).
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City of Darien
Minutes of the Administrative/Finance Committee
November 2, 2020
________________________________________________________________________
The Meeting was called to order by Chairwoman/Alderwoman Sullivan at 6:30 pm.
Committee members Aldermen Schauer and Gustafson were present. City Administrator
Vana was also present.
Resolution accepting a proposal from Wilson Consulting for Telecommunications
Consulting and Project Management Services in an amount not to exceed $4,200
Staff advised the City Hall and the Police Department are operating on a phone system
that is approximately 20 years old. The current system utilizes a mixed analog and
ISDN. This system is aging, out of date, and nearing end of useful life. As a result, there
have been numerous challenges obtaining replacement parts. One of the phone circuit
boards is completely unusable and as a result, not all of the phone lines are working at the
two facilities. The staff has planned for the phone system replacement in FYE 22. Staff is
requesting professional assistance with this project due to its complexity and technical
knowledge required.
MINUTES – October 5, 2020 - The Committee unanimously approved the minutes.
Adjournment - The meeting adjourned at 6:29 pm.
Approved:
Mary Sullivan, Chairwoman ________________________________
Eric Gustafson, Member

________________________________

Ted Schauer, Member

________________________________
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